
RE: LTC docs

From: "Carter, Luke (HC/SC)" <"/o=canadacentdepl/ou=exchange administrative group 
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=76d2de8c7767ddfc0056a2d285256fa8">

To: "Weber, Kendal (HC/SC)" <kendal.weber@canada.ca>

Cc:

"Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC)" <venetia.lawless@canada.ca>, "Harper, Sharon 
(HC/SC)" <sharon.harper@canada.ca>, "Tong, Jeffrey (HC/SC)" 
<jeffrey.tong@canada.ca>, Meghan Conly <meghan.conly@canada.ca>, 
"Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC)" <amanda.meliambro@canada.ca>, "Connor, Kelly 
(HC/SC)" <kelly.connor@canada.ca>

Date: Wed, 16 Sep 2020 02:34:28 +0000

Attachment
s: Scan - LTC Measures v6 - CLEAN -2020-09-15 1030PM.docx (75.96 kB)

Attached is the latest LTC scan, including PEI and BC input received this evening.
Luke 

From: Weber, Kendal (HC/SC) 
Sent: 2020-09-15 5:55 PM
To: Carter, Luke (HC/SC) ; Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC) ; Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) 
Cc: Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC) ; Harper, Sharon (HC/SC) ; Tong, Jeffrey (HC/SC) 
Subject: RE: LTC docs
Ok, thanks. this is helpful

From: Carter, Luke (HC/SC) <luke.carter@canada.ca> 
Sent: 2020-09-15 5:46 PM
To: Weber, Kendal (HC/SC) <kendal.weber@canada.ca>; Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC) 
<amanda.meliambro@canada.ca>; Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) <meghan.conly@canada.ca>
Cc: Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC) <venetia.lawless@canada.ca>; Harper, Sharon (HC/SC) 
<sharon.harper@canada.ca>; Tong, Jeffrey (HC/SC) <jeffrey.tong@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: LTC docs
No, not exactly. It would have been informed by both because the DM’s request (have pasted below) 
asked for wave 1 measures and then resurgence efforts being considered or implemented. Where the 
responses were lacking from some PTs, my understanding is the team did supplement with previous 
input (e.g., from roundtables and the ON scan) and then requested that the PTs validate and/or add to 
it.
Dear Colleagues,
The discussions on the Safe Restart Agreements (SRAs) have shown a strong commitment to 
collaborative action that minimizes the impact of a possible resurgence of COVID-19 infections. As each 
jurisdiction works to ensure the right measures are in place to continue to protect the health of 
Canadians, it will be important to share information on measures that are being put in place, what is 
working well, and areas where course corrections may be needed. 
I continue to value the constructive information exchanges during our CDM teleconferences, which have 
included best practices and strategies to strengthen protection from COVID-19 for our most vulnerable 
in the long-term care sector. As we prepare for a possible resurgence, I believe that continued 
information sharing will be critical to ensure that we do not experience the same crisis we faced in the 
spring. To this end, and to support all jurisdictions in their planning, I am writing to seek your assistance 
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in providing us with information on relevant short-term plans and activities to strengthen protection of 
residents in long-term care in your jurisdiction.
In particular, I would be interested in receiving information on long term care measures (1) put in place 
in the first wave (noting those that were potentially effective); and (2) that are currently being 
considered or implemented for a possible resurgence. Examples:
• Infrastructure;
• Infection prevention and control 
• Personal protective equipment (PPE);
• Testing and contact tracing;
• Health human resources; and,
• Family caregivers and visitors.

From: Weber, Kendal (HC/SC) <kendal.weber@canada.ca> 
Sent: 2020-09-15 5:40 PM
To: Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC) <amanda.meliambro@canada.ca>; Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) 
<meghan.conly@canada.ca>
Cc: Carter, Luke (HC/SC) <luke.carter@canada.ca>; Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC) 
<venetia.lawless@canada.ca>; Harper, Sharon (HC/SC) <sharon.harper@canada.ca>; Tong, Jeffrey 
(HC/SC) <jeffrey.tong@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: LTC docs
Thanks Luke. Is the “First Wave measures” provided from our internal scanning and the “additional 
measures put in place” the responses we just rec’d from PTs?. 

From: Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC) <amanda.meliambro@canada.ca> 
Sent: 2020-09-15 5:27 PM
To: Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) <meghan.conly@canada.ca>; Weber, Kendal (HC/SC) 
<kendal.weber@canada.ca>
Cc: Carter, Luke (HC/SC) <luke.carter@canada.ca>; Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC) 
<venetia.lawless@canada.ca>; Harper, Sharon (HC/SC) <sharon.harper@canada.ca>; Tong, Jeffrey 
(HC/SC) <jeffrey.tong@canada.ca>; Orawiec, Emma (HC/SC) <emma.orawiec@canada.ca>
Subject: FW: LTC docs
You are all amazing!! Thank you so much.
Kendal, here is the LTC package for your review. Pls let us know if there is anything else you need.
Amanda

From: Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) <meghan.conly@canada.ca> 
Sent: 2020-09-15 5:23 PM
To: Meliambro, Amanda (HC/SC) <amanda.meliambro@canada.ca>
Cc: Carter, Luke (HC/SC) <luke.carter@canada.ca>; Lawless, Venetia (HC/SC) 
<venetia.lawless@canada.ca>; Harper, Sharon (HC/SC) <sharon.harper@canada.ca>; Tong, Jeffrey 
(HC/SC) <jeffrey.tong@canada.ca>
Subject: LTC docs
Hi Amanda, 
Attached please find:

 The latest roll-up of PT inputs. BC replied that should be responding by cob BC time (i.e., 7:30 
tonight). 

 One pager of the key themes, areas to highlight, etc. updated from the previous document our 
team had done

 Copies of the full Ontario and BC plans for her prep. ON’s plan is expected to be released in the 
coming weeks.
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 A one pager on the work that CFHI is doing
Apologies for the delay and please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks!
Meghan


